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PHests forTomorrow 

T/)e Sacrifice 
Of the Mass 

By FATHER LOUIS HOHMAN 
Diocesan Director of Vocations 

Occasionally someone will ask a priest or seminarian 
concerning his long years of training, "Does it take that 
long to learn how to say Mass?" Learning the mechanics 
of the Mass, of course, takes no more than several weeks, 
but the question does reveal a sort of intuition about 
what is the most important thing in a pjiest's life. 

The priest is essentially a 
priest when he offers the Holy-
Sacrifice of the Mass for it is 
then that he is the S a c r e d 
Giver, the sacerdos. 

It is in the Mass that he is 
the instrument of Christ's per
fect, redemptive sacrifice, that 
he is the mediator between God 
and man in the here and now, 
the twentieth century. 

TO UNDERSTAND this, it 
might be well to review the 
theology of the Mass. Jesus 
Christ came into the world to 
reconcile it and man with God, 
Man had disorientated himself 
from God and from the world 
by his deliberate rebellion, dis
obedience to God. He had re
jected the will of God in favor 
of his own will. Jesus, from the 
very beginning of his life on 
earth would adhere perfectly to 
the will of His Heavenly Father. 

That sacrifice of His will cul
minated in the perfect offering 
of His life on Calvary and be
cause He was God-man, He un
did the evil of man's sin and 
enabled man to be reconciled 
with God. But In order for that 
perfect sacrifice of Christ to 
have any effect in the lives of 
Individual men they had to be 
Joined to that sacrifice of Jesus. 

They would have to offer their 
wills in union with Him, give 
their total selves to God. Ob
viously this could not be done 

He projected Calvary into 
time and space through the Sac
rifice of the Mass which is iden
tical with Calvary, though the 
manner of offering Is different 
and a human priest becomes 
the Instrument of the offering. 

Through tie Mass, then, peo
ple of our time or any time can 
reach out to God and find Ills 
love and grace In and with 
Christ offering Himself through 
the instrumentality of the 
priest Through Him and with 
Him and in Him is to Thee God 
the Father Almighty in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit all 
honor and glory. This we say 

at the end of the Canon of 
every Mass. 

The fact of h a v i n g Jesus 
Christ offer Himself to the Fa
ther on our altars is a thing of 
wonder, almost too much to 
grasp. But it is important that 
we not forget that for it to have 
meaning in the life of an in
dividual, that person must ac
tively join himself to the Sacri
fice. Simply being there is of no 
n e c e s s a r y significance, any 
more than it was for the Phari 
sees or the Roman soldiers on 
Calvary. 

The bishops at the Vatican 
Council recognized this fact and 
so began their work with the re
newal of the Liturgy. How can 
we make the Mass more mean
ingful to the people? How can 
We get them to appreciate more 
what is going on so that they 
will enter more completely Into 
the spirit of it? 

For centuries there had been 
a trend away from participa 
tion of the people. The priest 
had more or less isolated him
self from them by language, 
having his back to them and 
having a rail separate him from 
them. One could easily get the 
idea that the Mass was some 
kind of magical formula, the 
effect of which was infallible 
as long as one was there. It is 
true that the Mass has an In
fallible effect of uniting us with 
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physically — Calvary is twentŷ JGod, but only IE we cooper-
centuries past. But the wisdom 
and the power of God devised 
a way In which all men of all 
times could join themselves to 
the sacrifice of Calvary. 

ate. 

It is essentially a love meet
ing between ourselves and God 
made possible by our Brother 
Jesus Christ. It is essential that 
there be a response of love on 
our part or the whole thing is 
meaningless at least as far as 
wo are concerned. 

HOW MANY times have peo
ple said, "I don't get anything 
out of it."? How could they if 
they were not in a position to 
give of themselves in an active, 
dynamic way? That is why the 
promotion of the new Liturgy 
is so important for both priests 
and people. In fact one could 
say without fear of being too 
far off that this Wjould be the 
principal task of the priest of 
our timo -^-to bring- the pco-
plo into active loving partici

pation in the Sacrifice of Mass 
It has been theorized that the 
large increase in the number of 
extra devotions, particularly 
novenas, was nothing more or 
less than the demand of the 
people that they have a bigger 
part in religious worship, Un 
fortunately it was a poor sub
stitute for the greatest and cen 
tral act of Christian worship. 

What must be done? Priests 
must teach their people to enter 
as fully as possible into the au
gust sacrifice. They must show 
them how they can prepare 
their minds and hearts for 
union with Christ by an ab
solutely intent hearing of the 
Word in the first part of the 
Mass. 

Priests must show, them how 
they must have love and solid 
arity with their fellow Chris
tians and their fellow men as 
the condition for loving God. 
"If you come to the altar and 
there r e m e m b er that your 
brother has anything against 
you, leave your gift at the altar, 
go first to be reconciled with 
your brother and then come 
and offer your gift." 

People must be taught that 
at Mass they are giving them 
selves body and soul to God, 
They must be taught over and 
over that Communion is the na
tural development of that love 
and makes complete their union 
with Jesus and with one an
other. 

-FinaUyr-what4s-most-import' 
ant, priests must get across the 
idea that the offering we make 
at Mass is only the beginning 
and must be carried right back 
into the world with them — 
that they will be offering them
selves all day and all week, that 
their lives will be sacrificial 
offerings of themselves In love 
to God and to one another, that 
THEY must redeem the world 
by making the Sacrifice of 
Christ effective in every nook 
and corner of their lives. 

The Vatican Council has open
ed a glorious door to the priest
hood of our time. It has given 
them the opportunity to expand 
vastTy the d i m e n s i o n s 
of Christ's sacrifice for our 
time, to make their own priest
hood more effective, more dy
namic, more redemptive. God 
grant them the grace ta do it. 
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Priests Senate 
St Paul — (RJYS) — Arch

bishop Leo Bim announced he 
has authorized the formation of 
a senate or council of priests in 
the St. Paul archdiocese. 

The 456 priests in the arch
diocese will elect 18 of their 
number to represent them in 
the senate-couitcdL'i,T*e,;^M8 
priests belonging:4 Wmi&ovlS 
o r d e r s will be represented 
through another channel. 

CFM Founders Honored 
Notre Dame, Ind. — (RNS) — Mr. and Mrs. Patrick F. Crowley of Wihnette, 
111., founders of the worldwide Christian Family Movement, receive the 
1966 Laetare Medal from Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., president 
o>f Notre Dame University. Presented annually by Notre Dame to an out
standing American Catholic lay man or woman, the award was given to a 
couple for the first time this year. The Crowleys were honored for their 
dedication "in a truly apostolic spirit to the strengthening and invigoration 
of family life everywhere." 

Democracy for Jesuits 
By FATHER ROBERT A. 

GRAHAM, S.J. 

Special Correspondent 

Rome-(RNS)—A "series of 
decisions tending to "democra
tize" and "decentralize" the 
Jesuit Order are now under 

consideration by its General 
Congregation or Chaper in ses
sion here. 

The objective is to expand 
the bas>is of—responsible-partici
pation in affairs of the order. 
This is In line with the direc
tives of the Vatican Council and 
subsequent statements by Pope 
Paul VI which stress the im
portance of obtaining the fullest 
possible sharing by all members 
in the work of adapting reli
gious communities to the con
ditions of modem times. 

The General Congregation, 
which convened in early Sep
tember. Is the order's highest 
legislative assembly and com
prises 225 delegates from all 
Jesuit provinces throughout the 
world. 

Among decisions already 
ached,, according to official 

mtbrmatlolri from the order's 
Rome headquarters, is one 
which authorizes discussion of 

major problems at the provin
cial or district level. 

As a result of the vote, the 
local assemblies, or provincial 
congregations are now empow
ered to take up any questions 
of reform, and to propose action 
by a future general congrega
tion. Hitherto, formal discussion 
and recording of opinions on 
such issues remained reserved 
for the Roman Chapter. 

—A—eampaitjon-preposa4r-how-
ever, which envisaged a more 
revolutionary change in the in
ternal structure of the order, 
was referred to a study com
mittee. This called for the 
elimination of the distinctions 
created by the founder, St. Ig
natius of Loyola, between vari
ous categories or grades of the 
order, with resulting differenti
ation of rights. The committee 
is required to submit a report 
on which the next general con
gregation could act. 

A third proposal yet to be 
acted upon is a reform of the 
method for determining eligibil
ity principally on the automatic 
basis of seniority. 

The proposal had been pushed 
by what the Vatican Radio 
termed "a strong and very reso 
lute minority" which called for 
an immediate and radical aboli

tion of the traditional distinc
tions introduced by St. Ignatius 
between those with solemn vows 
and those with simple vows. 

Communion Prom Nuns T:-
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Vatican City — (NX!) — The 
Vatican has given bishops the 
faculty to allow mothers super
ior of convents to distribute 
Holy Communion to their com
munities when no priest is 
available: 

A document called a "reserv
ed instruction," issued by the 
Congregation of the Sacraments, 
specifies that the ruling i s in
tended primarily for mission 

lands where there is a great 
shortage of priests and> applies 
when a priest is not available 
"for several days" and the time 
of his return is uncertain. 

A mother superior may give 
Communion in such cases both 
to herself and to members of 
her community, but she must 
do so in the convent chapel 
and not in public. 

COMPLETELY MEW 

DAILY MISSALS 

CHURCH SUPPLIES AND RELI&IOUS ARTICLES 

FOR THOSE WHO WANT SOMETHING 

MORE THAN THE LEAFLET OR MASS 

HYMN .BOOk, TO FULLY PARTICIPATE 

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK. 

ST. JOSEPH MISSAlSfrom $4.25 to $10.50 

MARYICNOLL MISSALS from $4.50 to 
$10.00 
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SNCIAl OFFER 
•ring In your old Miml . For two wi«b only 
w. will illow i tr«ejt-ln o< $1.00 ragtrdlau ol 
— " * * ""-puechin o l on* of flit abort. 

TRANrS 96 CLINTON AVE. N. 
115 FtANKUN ST. 
Phono 454-1818 

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5r30 THURS. EVE. TO 9 ?Jk. 

_ _ L 

A NEW PIANO 

fromH^visHHWerseiec'Haii 

IN YOUR CHOICE OF STYLES 

"••• ifii^fkfl0i^ 
'.•"• V«»v»vO-

*8 a Month 

Plus Carragt 

Levis' Rental - Purchase Plan 
allows you to rent a new 
piano. If you buy, all pay
ments applyl 

412 EAST MAIN ST. Op»«iiTu«i.'in<r'tiiilr!i'.^li'v''' " ' " ' '","" 

Homejaf Knabe, Sleek and other renowned nancies. Convenient Accounts available, 
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Order now for Christmas . . . Choose from over 75 

exclusive Forma n monograms for linens and towels! 

All of these shown and many more . . , each is as distinctive as the 

nextl Select towels, washcloths, sheets, cases, blanket covers a n d 

shower curtains with your monogram in a choice of craftstitch satin 

applique*, cloth applique or Swiss shaded embroidery. You may 

order your monogram in any color or shade you desire . . . even 

> custom match it to your personal color scheme. Your 3-letter mono

gram or* a 6-piece towel set, f rom 19.50. On 2-piece sheet sets, 

from 12.50. On a twin blanket cover, 2 7 50. Double, 31.50. K ing , 

35 50 O f course, 1- and 2-letter monograms may also be ordered. 

Prices in dude the linens This perfectionist monogramming tajkes 

time, so please al low 4 weeks for delivery Exclusively at Forman's 

in Rochester, in the Linen Shop, Lower Level, Midtown. 

WS$i^J&j% „% t &k't > %-M: 'V O.v V s /^ 
Forman's Midrown open Tuesday and Thursday nights until ^ Culver-Ridge Monday thru Friday until 9 
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Legion of h 
i 
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By GERARD McMi 

"The people who < 
lieve, the people who 
the old, the dying, 
erable, the depressei 
body . . . We must 
cerned! We must tr; 
others as the Blessei 
saw her Son." So spi 
Columban Father W 
McGrath to the four 
members of the Legior 
attending the Legion 
last weekend at Naza 
lege. 

Father McGrath 1 
traveling across Ame 
rapid pace; he is a bi 
tive man. 

There was little rn 
the fact that he was 
by the Chinese Commi 
he was imprisoned by 
two years and eigh 
under circumstances I 
others around him on 
minds. 

The three day Coi 
underway Friday eve 
14, at the Trenholm 1 
where Legion Counc! 
representatives of al 
tho Rochester Dloces 
flclals from many o 
of New York State 1 
Garvin, New York 
Senatus representati 
on dedication and I 
Father McGrath addi 
Council officers and i 
fifty priests, spiritual 
of L,egion praesidia. 

Main Congress sess 
itarday morning—al 

College. Attending w 
members of the Li 
other interested perso 
ing three Protestant 

\ f ter the main a 
Father McGrath, tte 

-the—Congress, "Mar> 
Legion in our 1 
World," was further 
at a variety of indivi 
shops throughout th< 

THE SUBJECTS di 
eluded: Alcoholism ( 
to Every Soul) — 
Genevieve Anderson, 
Tier Curia, srrangi 
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Brighton Thursday and Friday until 9 
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